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ik wist maar al te waarachtig te zijn, van nieuwsgierigen, die kort na de bezoeking gestorven
of nimmer van kweijnende ziektens hersteld waaren, dog niets hielp; het nut van de
Kandalaaijsche tank, voor den landbouw van de provintsie Tamblegammo was te gewigtig, dan
dat ik dit beroemde werk niet met eijgen oogen zoude gaan zien.-Voor den berugten duijvel
Poedem, die als dienaar van den koning Kollekooten de beschoeijing van den tank in zes dagen
gemaakt heefd en de zelve als nog moet bewaeren, was ik niet bang, dog wel voor de papjes en
kookzeltjjes der bij geloovigen [...].”
266
SLNA, 1/2972, f. 21 “gelijk ik dagt, door menschen gemaekt, schoon zij het de geesten
toeschreeven.”
267
SLNA, 1/2972, f. 22.
268
SLNA, 1/2972, f. 24, Wednesday 14 June. Because this man had a wife and children,
he proposed that they would have the right to the fields on which his body parts were to
fall down. His fellow country men accepted his offer and the bravery of the victim. He
was crushed against the cliffs by the strong force of the water and parts of his body stranded at various places and were returned to his wife and children. Though because for practical reasons they preferred to have one piece of land joined together, they chose the field
on which his right arm landed (because that hand had worked to open the tank) and as
many fields surrounding it as they had found parts of his body. “Zijn lands lieden namen
het beding aan en den braven Tamblegammer wierd, zijn vaderland gered hebbende, het slagtoffer zijner grootmoedigheijd; hij wierd doord en sterken drang van water tusschen de klippen
vermorseld en de deelen van zijn lichaam kwamen op verscheijde plaatsen aandrijven, die ook
werkelijk aan zijn vrouw en kinderen toegeweesen wierden, dog deze om het gemak wille, liever alles bij een willende hebben, verzogt en verkreegen het veld, waar op / zeeker, wijl die het
werktuig der openening van de tang gevoerd had/ den regter arm aangedreeven was en zoo veel
velden rondom dit, als er stukken van zijn lighaam gevonden wierden.” Van Senden emphasized that he was not sure whether the story was true, but it seemed that some of the elderly had been acquainted with the washerman’s children, though in Van Senden’s time of his
descendants was still alive. Quote in text: “Om de eer van het menschdom wenschte ik het
geval als waaragtig te kunnen boekstaven, het op een steen te laaten uijtsnijden in verschillende taalen en er onder aan te schrijven met Gulde letteren Welk een man! Welk een vader! doch
voor al welk een meede burger!”
269
NA (NL), Com. tot OI handel 128, 31 July 1794, despatch to Batavia, f. 1132.
270
NA (NL), Collectie Nederburgh 442, §52 and 53.
271
This point is made by Arasaratnam in his article “The Vanniar of North Ceylon”.
272
NA (NL), VOC 3571, despatch to Batavia, 26 January 26, ff. 390-393; NA (NL),
3573, resolution 7 March 1780. More extensively about this operation SLNA, 1/1296,
minutes of the policital council of Jaffna, March-August 1780.
273
NA (NL), VOC 3692, resolution 26 April 1785 and NA (NL) VOC 3693, resolution 2 August 1785.
274
NA (NL), HR 585, “Memorie over den staat der Wannijsche landen [...]”, 23/5 1793.
275
One parrah of paddy equals twenty-eight pounds. Hovy, Ceylonees plakkaatboek, Vol.
2, appendix 1.
276
NA (UK), 55/1, 2 August 1796, f. 137: “List of Company servants in the Vanni in
need of subsistence”. Next to their names and functions their background is mentioned.
Most are called “of Portuguese native descent”, but bear typical Dutch names like Jan
Anthony Twekkerts or Johan Carel de Hoed.
277
The Jaffanese laws and customs, called Thesalavamai, were codified by Governor
Simons in 1706. Nadaraja, The Legal System of Ceylon in its Historical Setting , 13.
278
NA (NL), HR 585, “Memorie over den staat der Wannijsche landen [...]”, 23/5 1793.
16-17. (No folio-numbers are given in the document. In my transcription I numbered the
pages myself, these are the page-numbers referred to.)
279
NA (NL), HR 585, 31. Blom, Verhandelingen van den Landbouw in de colonie
Suriname, a popular title in the Netherlands at the time. See Sens, “Mensaap, heiden,
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slaaf ”, 28, 100, 122.
280
Slaves would have been expensive and there was great risk that they would flee to the
Kandyan Kingdom. That is why he had to use salaried labourers from the area. NA (NL),
HR 585, 31-33.
281
Arasaratnam, “The Vanniar of North Ceylon”. He uses the term feudal to define the
relationship of the vanniyārs with their subjects.
282
NA (UK), CO 54/42, 26 February - 29 March 1812, f. 74 no date. The circumstances were: war with England, no ships to Holland, disastrous events in Switzerland,
bankruptcy of his agent Ritmeyer in Amsterdam, and finally, the French occupation of the
Netherlands rendered his investments in public funds worthless. See also the introduction
to Burnand’s “Fragments on Ceylon”, 440. He was looked at with “utmost respect by the
Europeans and native inhabitants”.
283
NA (UK), CO 54/125, f. 655. Unlike Nagel’s memorandum, Burnand’s memorandum was not supposed to be sent to Colombo, Batavia or elsewhere, nor was it written to
sell a plan or to secure a career. It was meant only to inform his successor. In comparison
with Nagel, Burnand gives more detailed descriptions of his policies and goes into the
practical aspects of ruling the district in depth. It is a long and extensive document covering of about three hundred pages.
284
NA (UK) CO 416/24, f. 131. Although the memorandum is divided in five paragraphs, the composition of the document is not that different from the one written by
Nagel: Burnand starts with an introduction on the ancient history of the island and the
state of the district under the Kandyan government until 1766. Next he discusses the
changes which the government undertook during Francke’s term of office. He then goes
on to explain the measures he took during his own administration, followed by an
overview of the civil service in the district. Finally he discusses the plans he made for
improvement of the district in the future.
285
Burnand speaks even of 2,000 lasten in his fragments (= 150,000 parras).
286
NA (UK) CO 416/24, f. 168.
287
Ibidem, ff. 139-140.
288
Ibidem, f. 147.
289
Idem and Ibidem, f. 203. James Cordiner, A Description of Ceylon, 350: one of the
descriptions of a journey made by Thomas Christie from Batticaloa to Matara gives evidence of Burnand’s irrigation works.
290
Such categorization of people is a subject of research in itself, for which this memoir
could serve well as a practical example.
291
NA (UK), CO 416/24, f. 177.
292
Ibid., ff. 155-157 and 189.
293
Ibid., f. 175. In fact, he states that the native servants wish to be treated that way and
that they are “being respectfull and obedient pro rato the severity with which they are
treated when found guilty of an offence for they are regardless to a more gentle and indulgent treatment”.
294
Ibid., f. 177.
295
Ibid., ff. 167, 217 and 218 (praise); Hovy, Ceylonees plakkaatboek, Vol. 2, plakkaat
595 and 596, and NA (NL), VOC 3692, resolutions 27 February 1785 and 26 April
1785.
296
NA (UK), CO 416/24, ff. 184-186.
297
Ibid., ff. 197-199.

Notes to Chapter Five
298
For a recent and extensive discussion of this period in Dutch history, see Van Sas, De
Metamorfose van Nederland, 67-399.
299
Bayly, The Birth of the Modern World, 1780-1914, 286. He emphasizes the continuity of the eighteenth-century Enlightenment with seventeenth-century intellectual developments with leading philosophers and scholars like Locke and Grotius.
300
Marshall and Williams, The Great Map of Mankind, 214.
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301
Pitts, A Turn to Empire, 25-58, on Adam Smith on development; Pagden, Lords of All
the World, 113; on Quesnay and his ideal of the agrarian nation.
302
Sens, “Mensaap, heiden, slaaf ”. See also her recent article, “Dutch Debates on Overseas Man and his World, 1770-1820”. Marshall and Williams, The Great Map of
Mankind, 214-221. Schutte, “De Nederlandse Patriotten en de koloniën”, 1-6.
303
Sens, “Mensaap, heiden, slaaf ”, 129-135, and Marshall and Williams, Great Map of
Mankind, 128-155, 299-305.
304
Schutte, “De Nederlandse Patriotten en de koloniën”, 103. For a discussion of the
plans for the organizational and financial improvement see: Steur, Herstel of ondergang.
305
Oostindie, “Same Old Song?”, 179-193.
306
Van Zonneveld, “Een échte antikoloniaal”, 19-29. This may be explained by the fact
that Haafner published these accounts between 1806 and 1810, when the Batavian
Republic was at war with the British. The work of Haafner is curious, in particular his stories of Ceylon; they read more like adventure novels than as real travel accounts. Van
Zonneveld also emphasizes the influence of early Romanticism on his work. Between
1992 and 1997 the Linschoten Vereniging published all Haafner’s writings in De Moor
and Van der Velde, De werken van Jacob Haafner.
307
Drescher, “The Long Goodbye”, 25-67, and Oostindie, “Introduction”, 1-25.
308
Sens, “Dutch Antislavery Attitudes in a Decline-Ridden Society, 1750-1815”, 89105.
309
Bataviaasch Genootschap voor Kunsten en Wetenschap, a detailed study of which is
in Groot, Van de Grote Rivier naar het Koningsplein.
310
Schutte, “De Nederlandse Patriotten en de koloniën”, 214-216.
311
Ibid. Studies on early nineteenth-century ideology: Schutte, “Winds of Change”,
154-163; Van Goor, “Continuity and Change”; Schrieke, “The Native Rulers”, 185-186.
About the plans and policies of Dirk van Hogendorp: Van Niel, “Dutch Views and Uses
of British Policy in India around 1800”, and Paasman, “Het onvolmaakte paradijs”, 3051.
312
NA (NL), Collectie Van Braam 115, 30 December 1785: “Den grooten Venalon, in
zijne Telemachus, den cardinaal Alberonie, in zijn testament politique en d’abt Reijnaal, in
zijne histoire politique en Philospique bewijsen ons alle, dat het de pligt is van alle regenten,
om hunne ondergeschikte aan te moedigen, tot de commercie en den landbouw zij pretendeeren, dat deese twee takken, de bron des overvloeds in een land zijn zij zeggen al verder, door
deese in vleur (bloei) te brengen, ’t eenigste middel is, om een land magtig en bloeijend te
maken, en wijsen al verder aan hoe noodsakelijk ’t is, het volk door beloning daar toe te animeeren. Men pretendeert dat alle regerende vorsten in Europa dit politique systeme reeds hebben aangenomen. Het eijland Ceijlon, is algemeen bekend, seer vrugtbaar te weesen, ’t legdonder een seer gelukkiglijk climaat, d’inwoonders zoude niet soo als tegenwoordig aan alles gebrek
hebben indien men d’handen aan ’t werk wilden slaan, om van dit eiland haar vrugtbaarheid
gebruik te maaken.”
313
Among the rest of the letters in this bundle we find his curriculum vitae and direct
demand for promotion, descriptions of the islands government and ideas for improvement.
314
The book was not only of his hand, but in fact a compilation of texts by various
authors, of whom Diderot was the most important contributor; see Wolpe, Raynal et sa
machine de guerre, and Pagden, Lords of All the World, 163-177. For an analysis of Diderot’s
contributions see Muthu, Enlightenment against Empire, 72-122.
315
On the various editions and additions by other authors: Wolpe, Raynal et sa machine
de guerre, and Feugère, Bibliography critique de l’abbé Raynal.
316
Irvine, “The Abbe Raynal and British Humanitarianism”, 564-577.
317
Raynal, Histoire philosophique et politique des établissemens & du commerce des
Européens dans les Deux Indes. 7 vols. (The Hague, 1774), Vol. 1, Book 2, 257: “A Ceylon,
beaucoup plus encore que dans le reste de l’Inde, les terres appartiennent en propriété au souverain. Ce systême destructeur a eu, dans cette isle, les suites funestes qui en sont inséperables. Les
peoples y vivent dans l’inaction la plus entière. Ils sont logés dans les cabanes; ils n’ont point des
meubles; et ils vivent des fruits; et les plus aisés n’ont pout vêtement, qu’une piece de grosse toile,
qui leur ceint le milieu du corps. Que les Hollandois fassent ce qu’on peut reprocher à toutes les
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nations, qui ont établi les colonies en Asie, de n’avoir jamais tenté: qu’ils distribuent des
terreins proper aux familles. Elles oublieront, détesteront peut être leur ancien souverain; elles
s’attacheront au gouvernement, qui s’occupera de leur bonheur; elle travailleront, elles consommeront. Alors, l’isle de Ceylon jouira de l’opulence, à laquelle la nature l’a destinée. Elle sera à
l’abri des revolutions, et en état de soutenir les établissemens de Malabar et de Coromandel,
qu’elle est chargée de protéger.”
318
Muthu, Enlightenment against Empire. 102, 108-109, and Pagden, Lords of all the
World, 163-165. Raynal is often described as relatively moderate, in particular regarding
the anti-slavery debate. The more radical contributions came from Diderot. This explains
some of the ambiguities in the text. For example, Raynal did not directly support the abolition of slavery on San Domingo. In his piece about Ceylon in the 1776 edition of his
Histoire he even suggested fetching slaves from the Moluccas to cultivate waste land in
Ceylon and to serve as good example for the inhabitants of Ceylon.
319
Raynal, Histoire (English edition 1798 / reprint New York 1969), Vol. 1, Book 2,
276.
320
The inventory of the estate of warehousemaster Cellarius, gives us an overview of an
extremely rich collection of books, old and contemporary, including a copy of Raynal’s
Histoire. TSA/DR/1557: “Papieren betreffende de boedel en nalaatenschap van de heer Johan
Adam Cellarius tot den 31 december 1803.” (With the courtesy of Ms. Anjana Singh.)
Cellarius had good connections with Van Angelbeek, who wrote about him to Nederburgh: “Hij is twintig jaar onderkoopman, een bekwaam dienaar, een geleerd en beleezen, en
het geen meer bij mij geacht word, een eerlijk deugdzaam man, weshalven ik hem mijn favorabel getuignis niet durve weigeren.” NA (NL), Collectie Nederburgh 141, no date
(c. 1791).
321
Schutte, “De Nederlandse Patriotten en de koloniën”, 150-175.
322
SLNA, 1/5083, defense of the mudaliyār: “De s. heeft nooit iemand van zijne onderhoorige niets met geweld afgenoomen doch hij heeft en wil dit niet verbergen eenige paressen
van hen ontvangen, die ze naar ’slandsgewoonte aan hem gebracht hebben. Dit is in de
Matureesche dessavonij voor geen verboode zaak gehouden en van alle de inlandsche hoofden
in dezelve dessavonij zal er vermoedelijk geen een gevonden worden die wanneer daar na
behoorlijk onderzoek gedaan wierd, niet zal blijken het zelfde te hebben gedaan ten aanzien
van hunne ondergeschikten, tot dat het neemen van geschenken door UwelEdele gestrenge
grootagtbare onlangs strengelijk verbooden is. De suppliant zoo wel als de andere hoofden in de
Matureesche dessavonij hebben dit te minder voor een misdaad gehouden, wijl ook zij alle
wanneer ze een dienst verkrijgen de gebruijken ten hunne opzigte in agt neemen.” It was decided that he had to pay a fine and would be reinstated in office, for the proclamation had
been implemented only very recently. The case would however be used as an example to
others.
323
Raynal often refers to Van Imhoff and to Mossel in his piece about the VOC establishments in Asia.
324
SLNA, 1/2792, Tuesday 25 May, f. 9: “Dat zoo lang hij [de vanniyār] als regent en
vader van zijn volk niet voor de opvoeding der kinderen zorge, hij nimmer hoopen konden
gezag over de menschen te voeren, dog dat het slegts menschen in gedaente en domme botte
gediertens in der daed zouden blijven, aan wien nimmer enige lust tot het verbeeteren hunner
staat en gevolgelijk die van het land hunner inwooning zoude kunnen inboezemen.”
325
He repeatedly made remarks like “De aard der ingezeetenen is die, welke het naast aan
dien der woestheijd komt” (the character of the inhabitant resembles most closely that of
savageness): SLNA, 1/2792, f.14; or he talks about inhabitants who “buijten de gedaente
en spraek niets menschelijks vertoonden” (apart from looks and speach do not appear
human), SLNA, 1/2792, f. 23.
326
SLNA, 1/2792, f. 15.
327
SLNA, 1/2792, f. 15. “Den inlander eens bij ondervinding hebbende, hoe een grootere
werkzaamheijd hem niet alleen aanzien maar ook een aangename overvloed bezorgde zoude
zich van alle moogelijke middelen bedienen om beijde te vermeerderen en dus zijn zoonen niet
meer tot hun vijftiende of sestiende jaar te laaten loopen, zonder ander werk te verrigten dan
’savonds de geesten van den vader vast te binden en ’smorgens weder los te maken.”
328
SLNA, 1/2792, Van Senden refers to Sonnerat when he discusses the resemblance
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between the tripod of Shiva and that of Neputunus. About Sonnerat and his interest in
Indian religions and iconography, see Mitter, Much Maligned Monsters, 82.
329
SLNA, 1/2792, 21 June, f. 31.
330
NA (UK), CO 55/1, 10 July 1796 General Stuart to Barbut, officer commanding at
Jaffenapatnam.
331
Oostindie, “Same Old Song?”, 153.
332
NA (NL), HR 585, for example: 4, 12, 13, 16, 19.
333
NA (NL), HR 585, 12, 13.
334
Ibid., 5: about migration to the district: “Dog deese ingeseetenen weten er niets bij overlevering van, nog in geschrift nog bij monde, zij weeten dus van hunne afkomst niets te brengen.”
335
Not surprisingly, this is the “Parable of the Tenants”, which is concerned with the
behaviour of husbandmen towards their landowner.
336
NA (NL), HR 585, 7-9; quotation: 6.
337
Ibid., 10: “De wanniasse wetten waaren dus zeer kort, want zij hadden gene, nog van
ouds, nog van den landsheer in geschrift.”
338
Ibid., 10-12. He writes literally that they ruled: “dispolisch en strijdig met de wetten
der natuur”.
339
Ibid., 19. Literally: “[...] om hun tot meerder trap van menschelijkheid te brengen [...]”;
other examples of similar expression are “inspire the nation with human feelings” (de natie
menschelijke gevoelens inboesemen) and “the reform of a wild nation” (hervorming eener
woeste natie).
340
Ibid., 4: “hunne begrippen, hun caracter, hunne neijgingen kunnen ongetwijfeld verbeeterd worden onder den invloed eens geschikten mentors.” Nagel draws the father-child parallel literally, further on in the memorandum, at page 27.
341
I have checked the following works whose authors wrote about the Vanni either
because of their administrative connection with the district, or because they travelled
there: Wolf, Reyze naar Ceylon benevens een berigt van de Hollandse regeering te
Jafanapatnam (Den Haag, 1783); Pieters, Memoir of Hendrick Zwaardecroon; Pieters,
“Memoir left by Anthony Paviljoen”; Cordiner, A Description of Ceylon (London 1807);
and Lewis, A Manual of the Vanni districts, Ceylon (1895).
342
Colonel Stuart mentioned his great wealth NA (UK), CO 55/1, Stuart to Barbut,
10 July 1796. How he gathered this wealth remains unclear. In an anonymous document,
written around 1793, Nagel’s administration is called obscure. Moreover, this person
claimed that it was common knowledge that Nagel made large profits from the trade in
timber from the region. NA (NL), Collectie Nederburgh 448. Perhaps he also made some
profits on his plantations: he mentions one large coconut tree plantation in his memorandum. According to Wolf, Reyze naar Ceylon, 186, his place of residence on the east coast,
Mullaitivu, was a well-known smuggling port.
343
See Section 4.5.
344
Vedahs were people living a nomadic live in the woods. They were said to have been
the first inhabitants of the island.
345
NA (UK), CO 54/125, ff. 659-663.
346
Idem.
347
Ibid., f. 161.
348
NA (UK), CO 54/125, f. 687.
349
NA (UK), CO 416/24, f. 164.
350
He makes this point in his “Fragments on Ceylon” (1809).
351
Van Goor, Kooplieden, predikanten en bestuurders overzee. Beeldvorming en plaatsbepaling in een andere wereld, 135-195.
352
NA (UK), CO 416/24, ff. 145 and 182.
353
Emmer, “The Ideology of Free Labour and Dutch Colonial Policy, 1830-1870”, 207223. According to Emmer, Dutch colonial policy-making was characterized by the limited impact of the free-labour ideology in comparison to that of the British. In fact the successes of the cultuurstelsel in Java reinforced the Dutch reliance on unfree (slave) labour
in the West.
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Notes to Chapter Six
Arasaratnam, “Dutch Sovereignty in Ceylon”, 105-121.
NA (NL), VOC 3571, 16 August 1780, ff. 94, 96, 119-200: references to princesses for the king of Kandy. NA (NL) VOC 3842, 7 May 1790: references to contact with
the Nabob of Karnataka.
356
This had to do with a disagreement on the measurement of the distances between the
shore and the border. The Kandyan measurements did not concur with the Dutch: obviously the Dutch measured a wider strip of land than the Kandyans.
357
Rasanayagam, “Tamil Documents”, 18-22; he refers on these pages to Tamil letters
in the Sri Lanka National archives nos. K45, K24, K38, K43 and K 64. The French, at
that point allied with the Dutch, kindly declined the king’s offer.
358
Tammita-Delgoda, “The English East India Company and Sri Lanka, 1760-1796”,
531-552. V.L.B. Mendis, The Advent of the British to Ceylon, 52-79.
359
See also Section 11.1 on this issue.
360
Wagenaar, “Knielen of buigen?”, 441-446.
361
NA (NL), VOC 3664, 20 March 1784, Governor Falck to the Kandyan dessava of
the Three and Four korales.
362
NA (NL), VOC 3665, January 1785, ff. 1032-1034 notes of the dealings with the
Kandyan envoys.
363
NA (NL), VOC 3692, resolution 6 February 1785.
364
Gaastra, De geschiedenis van de VOC, 66.
365
Kanapathypillai, Dutch Rule in Maritime Ceylon, 156-164.
366
Perhaps the strict attitude towards possession of the coast had to do with the fact that
following the peace negotiations of the Fourth Anglo-Dutch War, the Dutch had been
obliged to admit foreign traders
367
NA (NL), VOC 3692, resolution in council, 10 February 1785.
368
NA (NL), VOC 3841, 27 January 1790.
369
Kanapathypillai, Dutch Rule in Maritime Ceylon, 156-170.
370
SLNA, 1/3317, 24 March 1790, report of the embassy to Kandy by Van Vollenhove.
371
NA (NL), HR 532, secret resolutions, 7 May - 17 June 1791.
372
Colonel de Meuron from Switzerland was in charge of the Regiment de Meuron,
which was placed on Ceylon in 1788 for its defense. NA (NL), HR 532, ff. 98-99. The
colonel was instructed to judge for himself the feasibility of Eknelligoda’s plans. Ibid.,
f. 43.
373
NA (NL), VOC 3975, 18 March 1792, correspondence between Colombo and
Pondicherry; Ibid., 8 January 1793, Colombo to Batavia with a recapitulation of the
whole affair. Some of the letters are to be found among the Tamil letters in the Sri Lanka
National archives Rasanayagam, “Tamil Documents in Government Archives”, 23-28.
374
NA (NL), VOC 3975, despatches to Batavia 24 May 1792 and 31 December 1792.
The king in question was Narendra Singha (1707-1739).
375
NA (NL), Com. tot de O/I handel 128, 31 July 1794: generale beschrijvingen with
extracts of the Patriasche missive, ff. 880-881.
376
SLNA, 1/3350, letters relating to Kandy 1791-1795. Many letters between 1793 and
1795 concern the question of the embassies. From September 1795 the letters of Van
Angelbeek concern the English. NA (NL), Collectie Nederburgh 442, memorie van
Overgave Governor Van de Graaff to his successor Johan Gerard van Angelbeek, 15 July
1794, §260-261. NA (NL), VOC 3975, 11 January 1793, Colombo to Batavia, ff. 644645.
377
NA (NL), Collectie Nederburgh 442, paragraphs 4 and 8.
378
Pieter Sluijsken was commander of Galle 1788-1792 and commander of Suratte
from 1792 until 1796. The documents in question are the following: NA (NL), Collectie
Alting 93, NA (NL) Collectie Nederburgh 440. The first is dated 17 February 1796, just
after the British take over of the Dutch possessions on the island. The second was written
in the autumn of 1792, just after the borders with the Kingdom were reopened.
379
“Governor’s gate” is a translation of the Portuguese porta, referring to the palace and
therefore the importance of this function, as the first advisor of the governor.
354
355
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NA (NL), Collectie Alting 93. NA (NL) Collectie Nederburgh 440.
Kanapathypillai, Dutch Rule in Maritime Ceylon, 156-216.
382
NA (UK), CO 416/24, 5 February 1809. Jacob Burnand refers here to the argument
between Sluijsken and the governor, concerning the production of cinnamon in plantations, but it shows how important the status of a position was to Sluijsken: “cette question
dans laquelle le premier ne peut être pas trop de bonne fois parceque la culture dimminnoit
l’importance de son employ.”
383
First mention of Sri Sanka Sarie and decision to inform the court about him: NA
(NL), VOC 3837, 10 November 1789, ff. 745-749, despatch to Batavia. NA (NL), VOC
3975, 24 May 1792, despatch to Batavia, ff. 295-300. Van de Graaff suggest here that it
would be a good idea if Sri Sanka Sarie was sent back from Batavia to Colombo.
384
In fact there were rumours going around in 1792 that Sluijsken corresponded with
the dessava of Sabaragamuwa, Leeuke, who was an enemy of Pilime Talawe: NA (NL),
VOC 3975, 31 December 1792, despatch to Batavia, ff. 302 and 304. In his own writings Sluijsken stresses that he was highly appreciated by the Kandyan courtiers, NA (NL)
Collectie Alting 93.
385
NA (NL), VOC 3975, f. 309 about a letter received from Pilime Talawe, in which
he asks the Dutch to help him depose the king: “Dat de waare meening daarvan ons scheen
te zijn, om aan te duijden dat men het hof door active middelen moest doen buijgen, daarmeede kan een man van gematigde gevoelens, niet wel geagt worden iets anders te hebben bedoeld,
dan zijn land en landgenooten van de overheersching der Naijkers te bevrijden, en de goede
harmonie tusschen hof en komp. Als de eerste grondslag van de welvaart en zelfs het voortduren van het Kandiasche rijk te herstellen, en we denken daarom zeer needrig, dat hij, zoo wel
als wij, overtuijgd zijnde dat dit door zagte middelen nimmer op eene toerijkende wijze zoud
bereijkt worden, door het geeven van dien raad, zoo min verdiend ene landverraader genoemd
te worden, als een heelmeester, die geen kans ziet een wonde te geneezen als met het snijmes,
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Mudaliyar.
655
It is understandable that in these times of ethnic troubles in Sri Lanka, historians
search for early manifestations of ethnic consciousness. However, I do not think that this
can serve as an explanation for the fall of the Kingdom. More generally, I have not come
across forms of communal strive among the various ethnic groups on the island.
Competition between the castes was a more urgent problem, but even that was limited.
In any case, a better explanation for the Kingdom’s fall is its fragile political power structure. That is not to say that there cannot have been any relationship at all between the rise
of Sinhalese ethnic consciousness and the fall of the Kingdom: but Kandy’s demise seems
to have triggered the rise of Sinhalese ethnic consciousness, rather than the other way
around.

Note to Chapter Twelve
656
This topic is dealt with more extensively by Nirmal Ranjith Devasiri in his upcoming thesis, written under the auspices of the TANAP programme, on the relations between
the colonial government and peasant in the southwest in the mid-eighteenth century.

